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Details of Visit:

Author: fingertips
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 9 Mar 2015 16:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Admiral Escorts
Website: http://www.admiralescorts.com/
Phone: 07933999399

The Premises:

Well known business park & apartment complex a stone's throw from Paddington Station. Excellent
in every way and felt perfectly safe. 

The Lady:

Busty blonde beauty with a great tan. Stunning in every way. Not as curvy as her pictures,
particularly her earlier ones but still exceptionally hot. In truth, I would have preferred her former self
but still gorgeous. She says she still wants to lose more weight and, having met her, I really hope
she changes her mind because she's "all woman" and better for it IMHO

The Story:

All comms made the day before in a straight forward way by the agency (not the one I have listed
but another that is no the no reports list) and I confirmed on the day. Address given with clear
directions and I was on my way.
Once inside the apartment, I was greeted with a big smile and DFK's before even taking my coat
off. Once settled, I showered quickly and it was straight into action. Lucia (she prefers Lucy) seems
to change between sub/dom and GFE/PSE and this this ensures a rollercoaster of a ride. Very
vocal and full on, it's a blur from start to finish and left me utterly exhausted. OWO, RO, rimming,
fingers, CIM, swallow, A, FS(covered, obviously) were all on offer (although A might be extra, only
one I didn't get around to) and enjoyed before I collapsed in a sweaty heap.

We had a nice chat at the end as Lucy is not a clock-watcher and I left a happy man. I was offered a
shower for those who may need this but, as a single man, I have the luxury of going home with her
fragrance still on me. Filthy, I know but great all the same!

I would definitely see Lucy again as she's one of those rare exceptional girls who leave you wanting
more. I'm looking for a clear date in my diary, as I write this.....  
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